





Share the nursing care plan with student nurse and patient
in psychiatric nursing practice
ーAnalyze the result of the attitude survey intended for the studentー




It is the most suitable to practice clinical for learning informed consent and information disclosure
in nursing in a basic education of nursing. We execute the questionnaire survey to the student who
ends the practice of psychiatric nursing, and the following has been understood.  １） The student
requests the subjectivity from the patient with the time passage. He notices the importance of doing
the experience where the patient doesn't move according to his plan, and the independent action of
the patient.  ２） The depolarization to making his nursing care plan with the patient is gradually
reduced. He comes to catch the patient as man who has the potential for growth by repeating self
care help for him. ３）. It is thought that the student's being able to grow up to "Subject that does
SANKAKU" of the SAKAKU Theory because of the conference in the practice place greatly
influences this result.
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共有したい      
充実した生活     
信頼関係の形成    
その他   
 
主体な行動へ    
共有したい       
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